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“ It was a pleasure to partner with Moms

as Mentors for the ‘Make It Count!’

program for middle school girls. Their

team brings incredible insight and skill to

the delivery of a fun and informative

curriculum for mothers and daughters.

The program allowed us to enroll several

highly qualified students and

encouraged even more to consider

applying to Miss Porter's School in the

upcoming year. ”
Liz Schmitt, Chief Enrollment and Student
Affairs Officer, Miss Porter's School

Our unique programs help 
your independent school . . .  

l Offer innovative turnkey alternatives for parent-education—
parents gain important knowledge while bonding with their
children

l Encourage and strengthen parental engagement with their
children’s education

l Differentiate your school within the educational marketplace
by offering impactful research-based programs that nurture

girls’ confidence and interest in important fields where
women are underrepresented as leaders (e.g., STEM and
business/entrepreneurship) 

l Foster a supportive and close-knit community of moms and

girls within the school

l Strengthen alumni ties and attract prospective families to
your school’s campus by inviting them to participate in these
meaningful and high-value programs 

After participating in Moms as Mentors® programs:

l Over 90% of moms gained tools to more effectively guide
their daughters through adolescence and be “STEM” and
“Money” mentors for their daughters

l 100% of girls reported that our programs made learning
about science, engineering and money/business fun

l Over 90% of moms and girls felt a stronger bond with one
another 

Why should you bring 
Moms as Mentors®

to your school?



About Moms as Mentors® Programs 
Our hallmark mother/daughter programs foster confidence, leadership and the mom/daughter bond through
hands-on, interactive activities that promote teamwork, communication and mutual understanding. Each
program centers on a central theme related to the advancement of girls and women.

Build Bridges!                 emphasizes STEM—science, technology, engineering and math 

Make It Count!                emphasizes money and business/entrepreneurship

Stronger Together!        emphasizes leadership and teamwork

If you are interested in bringing
a Moms as Mentors® program to

your school or have any
questions, please email 

Leslie Coles, Co-Founder and 
Executive Director at

lcoles@momsasmentors.org. 

Program Details
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Grade Levels We Serve
Our programs are appropriate for
moms and girls in grades K-8. 

Program Length 
Mini workshops—1.5 hours
Half-day—3 hours
Full-day—6 hours
4-week series—1x week/1.5 hrs
Monthly series—1x month/1.5 hrs

Price
Pricing varies depending on the topic
and number of participants.

Program Times
It’s up to you! We can run programs
on weekdays, evenings and weekends.

Space Requirements
Our programs can be run in a variety
of settings including auditoriums,
gyms and classrooms. We just need
open space for a group to gather and
access to tables and chairs.

Not Just Moms 
Any important adult in a girl’s life is
welcome to participate, including
other relatives or special friends.

Program Leaders
We have a team of fantastic educators
to lead each program. Teachers or
other school staff are not required to
participate—though they are welcome!

Our Curriculum
Our curriculum has been designed
and reviewed by educational experts
to foster communication, teamwork
and confidence and spark enthusiasm
in fields like STEM and business.

Speaking Engagements
In addition to our mother-daughter
programs, we also speak at student
assemblies and to parent groups on
topics related to our program themes
(presentation length varies—typically
one hour or less).


